
Everything
youcan ask of
a Florida vaca-
tion awaits you

at The Inn....a
whole delight-fill-

/ ed holiday in one
colorful sea-side

play-spot.

Ponte VedraBeachis mid-
way between Jacksonville
andSt. Augustine,facing the
blue Atlantic and adjoining
one of America’s six finest
golflinks.

Here you will find superb
accommodations, food that
will long remain a pleasant
memory, and gracious com-
panionship bornof a care-
fully restricted clientele

All active Florida sportsin-
cluding surf and big-game
fishing in the Atlantic and
black bass angling in our own
well-stocked lagoon. Beach
sports on the world’s widest,
whitest strand plus a charm-
ing Bath Club with fresh
water pool. Tennis, riding,
hunting, putting and pitch-
putt courses.

Cometo The Innfor your
Florida holiday. Rates are
surprisingly moderate. Write
for booklet and detailed
information.

 

Our CanadianGuests

y they definitely prefer

nvigorating climate

nte Vedra Beach

becausethe slightly

greater rangeof tempera

ives more variety   Jules Huot, professional of
the Kent Golf Club in Que-
bec who recently won the
Canadian Professional title
at his home club. The
event was a tribute not only
to Jules playing ability, but
also to his prowess as an or~
ganizer. He did most of the

aywork attached to” handling —
the firse pro chapaleeehify
ever held in the Se: ‘

 

  



 

 
WHAT TAGS MAN-ABOUT-TOWN’4 WORE IN 1860

 Whathesaid was:

 
THE -AbE?YOUR»sGREAT -GRANDFATHER DRANE  
  



 

 

 

FOR

BUSINESS

AND

Pleasure

Here the world’s cultures—that of old England,

 

   j    
ancient France and modern Amertca—meet and 

§ blend, radiating around the commercial and social

centre of the great French-Canadian metropolis,
 

Montreal. Visit the gay

and glamorous Norman-

die Roof, America’s most

beautiful Room atop the

Mount Royal Hotel.

 

  Geepiiy 9wees “YO

MouniRogel Rotel
MONTREAL, CANADA Under the Direction of VERNON G. CARDY
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EDITOR’S

MAIL

 

GF:

     
Oct. 15, 1939.

The Canadian Golfer

Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir:

I received my September issue of Cana-
dian Golfer the other day, and wish to
thank you very much indeed. It is an in-
teresting magazine, and is always nice to
know what other golfers throughout Can-
ada are doing.
The golf season here is just about fin-

ished for another year. The course is in
fine condition, and we have had some very

\NE good golf. The most interesting event was

 
the Maritime Ladies Meet. There are some

4 very promising golfers, and of course Maisie
te Howard was the winner. Another young

KX AC Al N player whoplayed excellent golf, and who
s had the lowest score of any lady golfer was

Jean Fitzgerald. She had an 81. The best
score ever made. The par is 77, and the }
yardage is 6263.
Again thanking you and knowing that I

shall look forward to receiving the maga-
zine, and wishing you every success withit.

ACK on the old stand. Back again, Sincerely

Betty Large

where a Buckingham is worth a Charlottetbwa, 2-E
O

da 1S da 7] The "re SO Throat EasTey y Di
422 Standard Bank Building,

es 1 - - - Vancouver, B. C.SO sausfying. Try a package now: ith Gott: cee

The Editor in Chief,

Canadian Golfer,

1434 St. Catherines St. West,

Montreal, Que.

Smoke Se
Thank you very much for your congratu-

lations, as contained in your letter of the
19th July last, also for the years subscrip-

@ tion to your very good magazine, Canadian
Golfer.

Myfirst copy came in last evening and
was much appreciated. I have read your

 
magazine for some time at our club, and
have always enjoyed your write up of the

C | G A R 7 T 7 E S matches across Canada. We are having
° rather a good match at our club during the

— coming week, Ken Black and Bud Ward.

Again thanking you,

Yours verytruly,

W. E. Jardine.    
2 The CANADIAN GOLFER—October, 1939   
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A GENUINE
SCOTCH WHISKY  arnt
@ Join the thousands who alwaysinsist

on McCallum's Perfection, because

they know this grand old Scotch Whisky

is well worth repeating.

Imported from Scotland in the oval  

   

 

    

   

   

    
      
 

bottle... taped, sealed and tamper-

proof for your protection. With handyBOTTLED
IN SCOTLAND
SINCE 1807

TL ree RL ee |

ASK FOR “McCALLUM’S PERFECTION SCOTS WHISKY” |

For a new hind

of vacation!
measuring cup for your convenience.

Tuis year, try a new

vacation—whereit’s cool,

where there’s golf, yacht-

ing, beach or pool bath-

ing and every conceivable

recreation p/us military
and marine pageantry at

history’s birthplace! The

building and groundsare

beautiful—the sea view

magnificent, There’s dan-
cing nightly—Only a few

hours away. Write for
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WILLIAMSBURG g ;
Over ninety Canadian golf courses including, Banff,
Jasper, Royal York, Seigniory Club and the new|
Capilano course in Vancouver, are examples of our |
service. Remodelling, including the design and build- ™
ing of newgreens, re routing holes, fairway watering

systems, etc., are also a specialty.

Yorktown « Jamestown

Fort Monroe + Mariner's Museum

—Te—

CHAMBERLIN
Sidney Banks, President

OLD POINT COMFORT
VIRGINIA

  
Golf Courses, Parks, Resort Centres, Landscape Gardens Designed and Constructed by

THOMPSON-JONES & CO. 1o°zoNT°
and NEW YORK |  
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close to things—is the Ideal Hotel.

Visitors on Hotel accounts — American Plan.

 
ANADIANS want bright, warm, respite

on the fairways this winter. Pinehurst is the

place. The Pine Crest Inn, Homey, Reasonable,

XCHANGEis an item. We will accept

Canadian money at par from our Canadian

 

W. J. MacNAB, manager Nov. to May. Write for rue PINE CREST I
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SENIOR

Correspondence

ONORABLEFrank Carrel, Quebec,

to W. H. Webling.

(Note: Mr. Webling is Canadian Senior

Golfer poet especial. See March 1939 Ca-

nadian Golfer senior tribute for details on

the outstanding Mr. Carrel).

Carrel to Webling from a letter.

POe Boeeliz

Quebec, Oct. 11th 1939.

Mr. W. H. Webling

3rantford, Ont.

“My dear Webby :—

Upon my return from an extended elec-

tion tour I found your most interesting

“Short Shots at Laval” which I certainly

enjoyed and appreciated, also an interesting

poem dedicated to part of myattire worn

during the late Seniors’ golf matches at

Laval. This brought back recollections of a

most pleasant meeting which, however, was

unhappily affected by the dark clouds of

war which hung over us. }

I think you should publish this poem in

the magazine. I have read it to a number

of my friends and I wish you could have

heard the gales of laughter it evoked, in

fact on one or two occasions I have had to

produce the pants in order to justify the

author imall his statements. Strangely

 
enough, everyone asks the same question

—where did you get the pants? Well, I am

carrying your podem next to my heart and

every time anyone asks where I got them

I intend to read your verses to them and

make you a part of the tragedy—or suc-

cess with the ladies.

The poem in Question follows:

TO THE HONORABLE

FRANK CARREL

Of all the sights that I recall

At our last “meet” at cher Laval

Was Carrel’s pants of hectic hue

That seemed to permeate the view.

No matter where dear Frank did play,

His form stood out in bright array

And even maidens at the sight

Would watch those pants in pure delight.

For never in mylife, me thinks,

Werepants like these on anylinks

Or caused a comparable sensation

With those all jungle-like creation.

Of course, I knowthat very few

Could wear these pants and follow thru

With such true dignity and swank—

None I guess but you dear Frnk!

W. H. Webling.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—October, 1939
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WHEN TRIBUTES
by

Ralph H. Reull

RALPH H. REVILLE, DEAN OF

CANADA’S GOLF WRITER'S

PRESENTS NO. 17 OF AN APPRE,

CIATION SERIES OF FAMOUS

SENIORS

UITE one of the outstanding
Governors and members of The

Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, is

Mr. S. L. McKay aleading resident of
Sarnia, that very important Ontario City

“where the oil comes from”. Mr. McKay

was not always aresident of Sarnia, but

started his successful business career in

Kingsville, where he conducted at one

time, a successful hardware business and

private bank. He was for two years

Mayor of Kingsville which boasts of

being the most Southerly tip of Ontario

with an equitable climate and famous for

its protective soil and charming homes

and farms. He promoted andpiped na-
tural gas to Sarnia fromthis District and

was aDirector of the Union Gas Com-

pany, selling out his interests in that Com-

pany, some15 years ago.

Taking up his residence in Sarnia, he

quickly becameidentified with the varied

interests and life of that progressive city.
During the last Great War he took a

great interest in patriotic work and was

Chairman of the Victory Loan Commit-
tee of the County of Lambton.

It was not until he was 45 years of

age, and that was 27 years ago, that Mr.

McKayfirst took up with the game of
“oowff,” but he quickly acquired a very

good gameindeed and became one of the

outstanding players of the Sarnia Golf
Club. He joined The Canadian Seniors’

Golf Association in 1922 andfirst repre-
sented Canadain the International Match

played in 1925 at St. Andrews, N.B. He
was on the first and second International

Senior teams which played in England
and Scotland and was also on the Cana-

dian International team three times at

6

 
SARNIA’S S. L. McKAY

Apawamis, Rye N. Y. and always gave

a good account of himself in these im-

portant encounters. He has been a very

regular attendant at the Canadian Sen-

iors’ Tournaments since 1922 and has

many Senior trophies to testify to -his

prowess “‘with wood and iron.”

There are three things that Mr.

 

+ AGaeeeoeee Te,ee

DUE!

McKay, who has been on the Board of

Governors of The Canadian Seniors’
Golf Association, for 17 years, is parti-

cularly proud of during his golfing career
of over a quarter of a century. He has

made a Hole-in-One and four years ago
in a friendly game with the late lamented
George S, Lyon he defeated the eight-
times Amateur Champion of Canada and

ten-times Champion of the Seniors, 6 holes
up. And then, at The Royal Ottawa

Golf Club he was once on the 18th green
565 yards in two shots. Golfers gener-
ally, know this formidable elevated 18th

green at the Royal Ottawa. It certainly

takes two mighty shots to get hole-high

and very fewof the top-notch amateurs
or professionals have ever accomplished

this notable feat. In his prime the genial

Sarniaite, could “‘swat-em” and he can
still touch up the 250-yard mark or more,
from thetee.

Mr. McKayis also very proud, and
deservedly so too, of the prowess shown
by several members of his family in the
Royal & Ancient game. His son Donald

(now Manager of the Royal Bank at

Welland, Ontario) was several times

club champion of the Sarnia Golf Club
and also champion of the St. Clair River

District and for some years too, was golf

champion of the staff of the Royal Bank

of Canada. His grand daughter Marjorie

Lindsay, Decatur IIl., won the Ladies’
championship of Sarnia when she was

only 13 years of age—and they have

some good womenplayers in Sarnia, His

son-in-law F, M. Lindsay, was a club
champion of Decatur, Ill. as also was

his grandson Merrill and last year an-
other grandson, Donald Lindsay, de-

feated Merrill for the same championship.

Golfing blood runs in the veins of the
McKayClan.

Big of stature and big of heart, there
is no more popular member and Gover-

nor of The Canadian Seniors’? Golf As-
sociation, than Mr. S. L. McKay, who

numbers his golfing and other friends by

the score and more, alike in Great Bri-

tain, the United States and Canada.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—October, 1939

  

 

 



 

   
  
When the 1939 Canadian professional golf championship

went to Kent Club in Quebec this fall knowing headsrealized

that Jules Huot pro of that club would be the man to beat.

But home-course psychologyis peculiar. Where it mayhelp one,
it gives ten the jitters. Hence it was most gratifying when

little Jules romped through to regain thetitle that was his back

in 1934.
That was the first year in which this event was con-

tested over 72 holes of medal play as it has been since. Jules

wonthenafter a grim battle with Toronto’s Lex Robson. We

remember him shooting a six-below-par 29 onthefirst nine

of the last round of Montreal Country Club tofinally shake

off the persistent Ontario ace. Strangely enough five years

later at his home layout Jules shot another 72- hole total of 279

and once again becamea national titlist.

Thirty-three of Canada’s top professionals were on handat

Quebec this year to contest the event, but after an opening

65 in the first round most of the field were able to relax and

enjoy the beauty of nature and the adjacent Montmorency
Falls. From the start it was apparent that “le petit Jules”
was not only going to play the perfect host but that he also
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Action pictures on this page
are of Jules Huot, only Cana-
dian professional to win an
Open championship from rank-
ing American professionals in
modern times, (1937 General
Brock Open). He did most of
the preparing for very success-
ful 1939 Canadian P.G.A. cham-
pionship held in Quebec for the
first time in its 27 year his-
tory. He also ‘walked off"
with the title by a mere eight
shots,

A MODEL CANADIAN

PRO TAKES P.G.A. CROWN

intended to give the boys a-lesson onthe subject of “knowthy

course’’. But shots are shots and Julespiled up a gaping margin

of eight over defending champ, Stanley Horne of Montreal

and his brother Roland Huot, Royal Quebecprofessional,

In fact the Huot family did a most unusual thing. Three
of them placed among thefirst five in the final totals. Roland

and Hornehad 287’s while Rodolphe Huot, also Royal Que-

bec, was backin fifth place with 289. Safidwuehed in at fourth

amid this galaxy of Huots was steady Bill Kerr who showed

his best golf since the 1936 General Brock Open (wherehe

was low Canadian). Bill had a 144 halfway total and the

same amount for the last day for 288.

Huot, as might be guessed, really had his biggest worry from

Stan Horneholder of the crownfor the past three years. Jules,

often cited as a model Canadian professional, wonhis “dog-

fight” with the spectacular Horneonthe opening two rounds

where hebuilt up such lead (eight shots) that Stan never

really threatened thereafter. The final nail in the coffin of

Horne’s chances for a fourth championship was driven when

the Ilsemereprofessional posted a sub-par 69in the third round

only to have Huot match himand thus still carry the huge lead

(Continued on page 16)
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: r Rhodes teaching is taken as the perfect golfer. In- 2 g .cidently Bobby was amongthe first to send congratulations to the author of this article upon his book, swing which are usually considered

The inimitable Bobby Jones who throughout Mr.

he Fundamentals of Golf.

Tuts thought of taking up golf is liable to come upon one
at any time and under circumstances over which we have no

control. Perhaps you have read an interesting description of a
golf matchin the sports column of your favorite newspaper, or
you might have attended a luncheon or tea party at which
some of the guests have started to talk about golf. (I have
knownof golfers who did occasionally talk about their game),
or you might be one of a very large number who have been
playing for some considerable time without getting anybetter,
but has decided to play well, or else. It is to those who wish to
play better that this article is written.

No doubt thousands of people have played for the first time
this year, and may be wondering if they will ever learn. Some
will be considering giving their clubs away and chucking the
whole thing, silly game anyway, they think. Some, even
amongst the more seasoned golfers, will be contemplating
throwing themselves andtheir clubs into the deepest pond they
can find and endingit all. This is a messy way to handle the
situation however, and most of them will be back on the first
tee at the regular time Saturday or Sunday‘as the case may
be; the first good shot of course will change the whole outlook
and life will be worth living once more.

But would it not be a good plan to check up on ourselves,
examine our progress and see just what we are learning about
this wonderful game.
Golf is different from anyothersport as there is practically no

limit as to who mayplay, if you can walk and swing your arms
you can play golf. Many people however spoil the real pleasure
to be got out of the game bygetting the impression that you

8

    

How Aba
must get out on the course and de-

velop your own natural style, then

take this style to a professional and

explain that you are playing fairly
good golf between 95 and 105, your
irons are almost perfect but there is

something wrong with your wood

shots, can’t get more than 180 yards
and mostlysliced balls or topped etc.

Of course, you do not expert to
be a Bobby Jones or Joyce Wethered

as the case may be, you just want to

play consistently in the 80’s. Just so
that you can hold your end up and

incidently get some of the money

back you have been loosing.
You then proceed to demonstrate

to the Pro, vour ability to smack
?em. The impression you intended
to convey however, has an entirely

different reaction on the mind of the

Pro. Knowing what is required to
make you playreasonably well, he is

surprised that the ball ever goes

straight. As is often the case, he sees
none of the fundamentals in your  necessary to execute a golf shot well,

he must then decide what he is going to do aboutit.

If he gives you sometip that might help you temporarily, he
will probably be very popular with you, especially if the tip does
not mean changing yourstyle in any way. Golfers do like to
hang on to their own style, although, in most cases it is this
style which prevents them from playing better golf. A lucky
tip sometimes cures a slice or other equally annoying problem
for the time being, and you feel on top of the world, but as a

rule the effect soon wears off, then you start groping around

again, always hoping you will find the secret to what is com-

monlycalled a grooved swing.

This so-called groove requires a great deal of practice and
then is something like a permanent wave, it isn’t permanent.

If you have the groove today, your muscles and mind will not
be working exactly the same tomorrow. Perhaps not for a full
round.

Suppose for example you are hitting your ball well, your
timing etc. is good and you just feel you have at last got the

swing grooved. Then at an important point in your match a

perfect drive lands you in an impossible lie, your opponent
bangs one up onto the green from a poor drive that should
have got him into trouble but didn’t; you are only able to

get about 50 yds. with your second, and yourthird is pushed

out into a bunker and you end up with a comfortable 6 to your

opponent’s 4. From there on your swing mysteriously deserts

you, the groove having completely disappeared.

This is perhaps a severe test of your groove, but don’t forget

the swing depends very largely if not wholly on how you
think, and who is able to keep his mind in such a calm and

The CANADIAN GOLFER—October, 1939

 



 

t TAKING UP GOLF
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thisis the first of two articles by Hal Rhodes prominent West Coast professional ¢

Rhodes book, The Fundamental Principles of Golf,

Heathcoat Amory.

serene state that the muscles will always work the same? Now

g of, how can

you expect to get something back that you only dropped on by

accident in the first place.

Now lets look at the other side of the picture. The Pro.

recognizing the fact that you have nodefinite plan for execut-

ing a Proper golf shot, knowing also that you are

igotine 50 %of the pleasure of the game because of
a lack of knowledge of what a sound swing is made

of, proceeds to show you why your gameis not giving

you the pleasure it should, and to show what should

be done to improveit.

Obviously some change must be made if any per-

manent results are to be obtained. After about half

an hour’s work which has included a clear description

of what is generally considered a sound swing you

perhaps have made reasonable progress. The Bec has

made the swing look so easy and the explanation ofit

so logical and sound that you loose no time in getting

acquired knowl-

edge; but woe is me! you discover to your dismay

that it doesn’t work and worse still you can’t even hit

the ball your old way. Perhaps you even let your

friends know that the Pro, ruined your swing, the new

grip was uncomfortable and the whole thing un-

natural, so what’s the use of taking lessons,

if you are not clear on what the swing is made

 
on the course to try out your newly

you will

in future bat the ball around in your ownstyle; that

is if you can even find it again.
The above is not an uncommon experience,

your future pleasure from the game depends on what

you do about it. You must decide if you really want

and

to play better golf, to look well when playing your

shots and feel that you are giving real pleasure to

those with whom you play.

I think we can assumethat nearlyall players cher-

ish an ambition to hit a ball with an easy graceful

style like an expert. You must realize however that

in order to achieve a reasonable standardofefficiency,

there is a certain amount of work to be done to es-

tablish the most essential fundamental principles in

your swing. First you must have a veryclear idea of

the movements you are supposed to make,

the reason why.

and know

Then you must practice until these

movements become

fortable.

more or less natural and com- 
The former Joyce Wethered, now Lady Heathcoat Amory, con-
sidered by most people as the greatest all-time woman exponent
of the game. She holds a similar place to Bobby Jones in Mr.
Rhodes esteem in the female golfing realm. She also congratulated

the West Coast Pro on his new book.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—October, 1939

analytical sense has carried him deeply into some of the most interesting

BY

RHODES

.
vhose :

phases of study in the swing. Mr.
. . . . . . :which recently appeared is a digest of someof the finest |

golf articles published over a long period of time onthis continent. His personal references and explanations have
been highly praised by such authorities as Bobby Jones, himself, and the former Joyce Wethered, now Lady)

Nowthis is whereall sorts of arguments come to your mind

to prevent you learning the game properly; some of

these little devils talk to you something like this. 1. I have

played golf too long and my swing is too set to change now.

2. I amtoo oldto learnto play properly, 3.

from

I haven’t got the

timeto learn. 4. I can only get

 

 

  

     

   

  

  

             

  

 

  

   

  

 

   

  
  



 

 
 

 

  

DANGER OF FALL PLAY FOR YOUR GREENS

BY KENT BRADLEY FROM TALK BY DR HOWARD P. SPRAGUE

Weare perhaps alittle ahead of the

season to speak of the effect of tramping

on greens as most of the damage is done

in the early winter andlate spring.

At this time we are experimenting on

the matter of wearing qualities of turf

and Mr. Boyce, one of our graduate
students, is doing the work. We must

first consider the durability of turf and

the cultural methods. The rate of re-

newal growthis importantas is the type

 

The article, appearing originally in
the magazine, Greenskeepers Reporter,
should be of considerable interest to
those who realize that Fall and Spring
are the times of year when they can
protect or greatly injure their putting
surfaces.

Dr. Howard B. Sprague of the New
Jersey Experiment Station, gave a
timely talk before the NewJersey Golf
Course Superintendents Association at
Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield.
From notes of his address. Kent
3radley interprets his thoughts.    

be, but it is doubtful if it is of any con-
sequence in this region. I say this because
as the deep frozen ground thaws, mois-

ture will be drawn upwards fromit asit

cannot drain away. Also, the fact that

there is frost means the soil temperature

is too low for any noticeabe amount ot

growth to occur.”

Dr. Sprague suggested comments by

T. C. Longenecker, his assistant on the

New Jersey Turf Advisory Service.

 

‘How much Punishment can take by Trampling, Effect on Structure,

of general growth. Other factors are

the soil—how much punishment it can

take by trampling, effect on structure,

compactness and effect of root function,
and type of grass.

Whengrass is growing,it is comparable

to living flesh which will heal or callous

whenbruised or worn. Whenlife ceases

in flesh or when growth stops in grass,

the ability to withstand wear largely de-
pends upon whatis present. In this sec-

tion growth increases normally about

October 25, and this rate of growthis

. determined when the soil temperature

drops to about forty degrees Fahrenheit.

Grass roots are produced by stems and

shoots, not by other roots. The basal por-

tion of the plant, i. e., leaf tissue, is the

most vital and turf will recover in spring
if enough leaf tissue is left to carry it

through, The rate of play usually falls

off about the same time as the rate of

grass growth.

Regarding play, it is a question

whether conditions in the peak of the sea-

son should be sacrificed to accommodate

10

tion, and Type of Grass.’

a few who wish to play in the winter.

Whensoil is loosened by frost heaving

during the winter and then compacted

by players whenit is thawed and muddy

on warmerdays, we runinto trouble in

the summer months.

In past years greenkeepers used to top-

dress greéns in the late fall with astraight

mixture of sand. This we knowresulted

in a layering effect, and you are familiar

with the harmful after-effects. It is good

practice, however, to topdress greens late

in the fall to almost cover the grass, but

note that I say topdress. By topdressing

I meanusing a good mixed compost, not

just sand. In this wayplayers are putting
on loose soil which acts as a cushion to

the grass underneath. There may be some

grinding by the coarser parts of the com-

post mixture but considerably less than if
straight sharp sand were used.

Dr. Sprague was asked if there were

any danger of grass suffering from

drought if the upper soil layer thaws and

dries while the lower layers are still

frozen. To this he replied: ““There may

Compactness and effect of Root Func-

Longenecker stated he had observed at

a tennis club on Long Island where grass

courts were used, that they rolled and

mowed to greater extremes than we do

for golf turf. Turf tennis courts must be

hard in order to keep them fast. How-

ever, the courts are not played on during

the winter and bythe frost action loosen-

ing the soil, they apparently do not suffer
from their normal playing season main-
tenance practices.

Dr. Evaul also spoke. He observed that

most of our routine work led to soil com-

paction, Weroll greens in spring, then

mow them with roller driven mowers;
players and our men walk over them, and

we apply liberal amounts of water. Then

again we treat greens with chemicals,

some of which tend to have a puddling
effect. We poison the turf to kill earth-

wormsthat loosen and work through the

soil. To offset the conditions which occur

from this we fork, spike, roll, lime and

topdress. We do the first things, then

have to do the latter to undo what we
get from the former.
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What is the hardest golf championship to win? There’s no

answer to that, save individual opinion—and that doesn’t

prove anything. For instance, Bob Jones and Ralph Guldahl

have been quoted as in agreement that the British Amateur is

the most difficult of all tournaments. It is a fact that in the

week’s trial overseas in whichthe playeris frequently subjected

to all sorts of weather, he is required to beat seven different

golfers before his name can be carved out there in thefinal

bracket.

While no one will belikely to question the ruggedness of the

test of any British champhionship meeting, let it be said that

a test which is played on this side, calling for the supremetest
of skill and endurance—the American National P.G.A. tour-

nament. In fact, it presents such an exacting ordeal as to cause

the most expert shotmakers feelings of misgiving before they

even start on their Sectional qualifications.
Here we have those professional sharpshooters admittedly the

cream of the country’s playing talent, first called upon to

make the grade in their respective Sections. And, as the num-
ber is necessarily limited it means golf of the highest calibre for

each contestant, otherwise he will not get so muchas a look-in

at the championship proper. Andthat Sectional medal playtest

is only a prelude to a further 36-hole stroke grill at the scene

of the tournament. Those successfully withstanding that ordeal

of fire are then rewardedbybeing paired for match play—and

whata drain onskill and nerves thatis.
With every opponent a champion, or near champ,thereis

no such thing as resting up, or coasting along, saving one’sself

for a harder match to come; theyare all hard. Neitheris there

any such thing in that companyas waiting for the other chap

to flubb a shot, which usually meansthe loss of the hole. More

than likely, said opponent, instead of kindly missing a shot, is

apt to lay one upstiff and grab the hole with a birdie or an

eagle. And that’s the wayit goes, right down from round one

to the final.
Because, in fact as well as theory, every man is an expert,

there is never any monkeying with the draw in P.G.A. cham-
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pionships. Once the men have qualified for match play the
names go into a hat and are drawn. Thereafter, it’s the best
man who wins.

It has been claimed by somethat thereis no justice in match
play. In other words, it rarely happens, so they say, that the
best matches take place last, and that is attributed they argue,
to the fact that the names are drawn in haphazard fashion.
What some have suggested is to take a leaf from the tennis
book andseed the stars at match play.

If anyonetried to seed the players ina P.G.A, championship,
he wouldn’t get very far. It would prove a thankless as well as
unpopular job to attempt to select a certain few from the list
of P.GA. qualifiers and say, “There are the best players
among the qualifiers, and. we’ll pair ’em accordingly”

As everyone knows, the theory of the seeded draw is that
eventually it will see the field narrowed downtoa pair of out-
standing favorites, but that is liable to happen th any case.
Thereseemsto belittle truth in the oft-repeated assertion that
one side of a “hat” draw looks tough, the other easy in real
first class championships such as the National pro event. Cer-
taintly, the last U.S. P.G.A. didn’t work out that way; the
Henry Picard-Byron Nelson final proved that, for without
seeding or special selecting the Open champion of the United
States and the two top Vardon Trophy point winners for the
year, came through on formin whatis widely considered the
toughest of events to win!

Byron Nelson, won the
Amefican Open cham-
pionship this year, but
was later beaten by
Henry Picard in a
thrilling extra-hole duel
by Henry Picard. Nel-
son found the P.G.A.
title more evasive than
the covered Open

crown.

   

  

 

     

 
 

 





   

 
 

HORNE BEATS
A “COMER”

Coming at .the close of Montreal

Professional Golf activities for the 1939

playing season the Association Match

title play was staged in smooth fashion
recently over the courses of the Mount
Royal and Marlborough Country Clubs.

Stanley Horne, Canadian pro titlist

1936-1938, added this gem to his M.P.
G.A. medal play crown as was expected,

but not without a number of interesting
matches. Inasmuch as Horne’s victory

was an “od’s on” probability the most

noteworthy feature of the tourney was

the showing made bythefinalist young
Bill Thompson, 27-year-old Bellevue
professional.

The latter, a strictly Montreal prod-
uct who learned his golf as a caddyat

the Municipal Golf Course under Arthur

Monday, whipped Buddy Clark, youth-
ful star from Hampstead, 1 up; John

Lauzé of Ste Eustache, 4 and 3 and

Syd Fry, Lasalle, two up before bowing

to Horne, 6 and 5, in the 36holefinal.

Horne trounced Nelson Young, Royal

Montreal, 2 and 1; Charlie Debreyne,
Layal, 3 and 2; and Redvers MacKenzie,
Elmridge 4 and3 to enter the final at Marl-
borough. The first three rounds were played
at Mount Royal. Other matches which fea-
tured this tourney, won last year by Bob
Burns now of Toronto, were: Art Mac-
Pherson, Marlborough beat Jim Anderson,
Mount Royal, 19th hole; Charlie Debreyne,
defeated Walter Grant, Forest Hills, default ;
R. Mackenzie turned back Diamond Gauthier,
St. Jerome, 2 and 1 and Jock Brown of Sum-
merlea when the latter conceded victory at
the ninth hole; John Lauzé eliminated Frank
Grant, Country Club, 1 up.

The final at Marlborough was played amid
the most unfavorable of conditions—windy,
cold, damp and raw! Hornedid not have to
play -too well to establish a four hole lead
in the morning, but in the afternoon he du-
plicated par (no mean feat in that weather)
to victimize the game Thompson, 6 and 5.
Thelast hole of the battle was the best Horne
banged two woods 510 yards into a cross
breeze to within 12 feet of the pin at the
par five 3lst. Thompson was just. short in
two and chipped up close for a very likely

birdie. Horne, however, had had enough of

the cold that day and ran hometheeagle putt

for the crown. Yet Horne’s greatest shot,

came at the 28th. Here he hit a No. 4 iron

travelling only three feet high between sev-

eral trees with bug hook. The ball stopped

within three feet of the cup for a birdie from

175 yards out.

Thompson had the saving grace of not

beating himself with bad shots under pres-

sure. In fact this youngster looks for all the

world to be the best young professional prod-

uct which Quebec has developed in many a

moon. It is not likely that his services, which

are terminated this fall with Bellevue, will

go long for the asking this spring. He has

class and experience with a pretty promising

game to back up a confident, pleasant per-

sonality. Horne was, as usual, a first run

star throughout!
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Bill Thompson, former Bellevue professional and M.P.G.A. Match and
Horne, Ilsemere.

 

Medal champion, Stanley

 

WARD play s BLACK

The National champions of the U.S.

and Canadarecently met in a 36 hole

match play contest.

Organized by the Vancouver Province

newspaper the exhibition was staged on

behalf of the Red Cross and though

dreary weather was the order of the day

over a thousand spectators witnessed the

play. Kenny’s steady play in the morning

round earned a one hole advantage, but

the U. S. champrallied with brilliant

shots in the second half to nose out Van-

couver’s pridebyasinglehole. Like Can-

ada’s5 Ken—Bud Ward is a wizard on

the greens. Sta Keate commented as

follows.

The guy is uncanny, shelp me. I

watched him practising on a green, andit

was a revelation.

First he took a couple of balls two feet

from the hole, and rapped ’em in. Fair

enough. Then he moved them out to

four-feet, and calmly rolled those down.

Well®.....

Helifted the balls out of the cup and

took them about eight feet away, and

dropped them. “He’s sure to miss one (os,

now,” Southamsaid.
its Pie es any

But he didn’t. Doggonedif he didn’t y. yiternational M

sink both those, too. Keepers creepers, it teur champion, whc

! match against Bud
was hard on the peepers: Aa

 
i
e

atch Ken Black, Canada’s ama
» recently played an exhibition

Ward, U.S. titleholder in aid

the Red Cross

13

 

 
   

 







  

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

   
   

   

  

  
    

 

    

 

    

    

   

 

 

nto the last round. There both slipped to 74’s. The accom-

panying pictur ow the new champion playing his favourite

spot, a snort iron. ( 1) H 1ot’s grip. Note he ove rl ips and his

t hand is well the (2) Huot’s backswing does

not quit o tl i vith the ground. Note hands

inder tl lub. (3) Hips well turned, weight on ball of left

fant (4 of hands lead the club down. Grip firm.

Left foot set on ground before ball struck. (5) Head still down.

>.dv now turned and clubface still open. (6) Completed fin-
> iy n y Irn ]

sh shows body facing hole, hands high, while the champion

| |
1eat 8) qd.

Fina ores foll«

Ist 3rd 4th TL.
36, ra. rd.

Jules Huot, Kent 138 69 74—279

Stanley Horne, Islesmere 144 69 74—287

Roland Huot, Royal Quebe 146 71 70—287

Bill Kerr, Toronto Hunt 144 73 71 288

Rodolphe Huot | ec 141 74 74 289

Bobbv Alstor 148 71 72—291
E 147 FWA 7 909

Jack Little, Rivermead 147 74 71 292
1AR 7A 7 .

30obby Burns, Weston 148 74 70 292

R. Borthwi Oakdale 150 70 (2 A

G. Brydson, Missi 143 74 78—295

H. Borthwick, Uplar 151 76 70—297

Bob Gray, Scarboro 146 79 72—297I 4 79 72—297

E. Wakelam, Royal Ottawa 150 (ovate pak

Willie Lamb, Lambton 153 74 70 297

Lex Robsor Lakewie\ 155 72 72 299

30b Lamb, Lambton 150 16 74 300

W. Cunnigham, London Hunt 149 77 75 301

Arthur Hulbert, Thornhill 148 75 81 304

R. Green, Kingston 15 78 14 306

R. Mackenzie, Elmridge 149 78 81 308

W. Spittall, Thetford 155 80 76—311

H. Samways, Sunningdale 156 75 80 311

Len Harman, Knowltor 160 75 77—312
r ( f

BG 77 7 2 7

L. Cumming, Toronto Golf 156 77 79—312

 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES

of GOLF
COMPILED AND COMMENTED ON BY

HAL RHODES

One of Canada’s foremost golf instructors

This book reveals

a simple _practical

Manyexpert golfers
say this is the

BEST GOLF
BOOK

on the market. Its
arrangement 1s

UNIQUEand very
easy to UNDER-
STAND. Very IN-
TERESTING and
HELPFUL to the

Ee BEGINNERas well
KNOW what it is as the experienced
made of and WHY. player.

60 Pages. Beautifully illustrated with photographs
of many famous golfers like BOBBY JONES,

PAUL RUNYAN, TOMMY ARMOUR etc. You will find
an article, covering in detail, every part of the golf swing,
written by some famous golfer. This is all analysed in-

dexed and condensed

way the underlying

principle of the

swing of EVERY

GOOD GOLFER.

There is no

MYSTERY

about it when you
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Hal Rhodes Golf School , ai sible
1155 W. PenderSt. ; to THINK ABOUT.
Vancouver, B.C. s SIZE 9” x 12”

SIZE 970x127.
Please send me postpaid Fun-4 x
damentalPrinciples of Golf. ¢ Price postpaid $1.25
Price $1.25. as

I serioee check or pagniey 9 MAIL THIS COU-
order.

Name : meee cn, PON TODAY.
Address : wSstesstpedes ‘

,Canadian Golfer
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158°°77. 79-2314
161 79 74—314
157 77 82—316

    

J M. Patton, Seigniory

Les Franks,Islington
C. de Breyne, Laval
Stanley Clark, Hampstead 159 79 79—317
A. F. Macpherson, Marlborough 163 82 74—319
Ken Murray, Royal Montreal 172 84 80—336
W. Little, Bellevue, Ont 172 86 8&3—34l
R. Cunningham, Royal York L595
Nelson Young, Royal Montreal 159-75

FOR DUB OR CHAMP The most helpful, practical
bookongolf ever published
—a photographic

Quick Wayto

BETTER GOLF
 

SAM by the greatest natural golfer since
SNEAD BobbyJones, and the biggest money

winnerin golf history—

247
ACTION
PHOTOS

Show You— SAM SNEAD

How to grip
your club for
better shots

AKE use of your own natural ability with
this easiest-to-follow of all books on golf!

Cuts down your score from the initial tee to the
last green! Driving. on the fairway, in the roughs,
sand traps, putting, us’ of every type club—all
explained briefly and simply and made doubly clear

by 247 remarkable, large-size action photograplis!
A book no golfer can afford to be without —a

vivid, 18-hole course of information and instruction

forthe experienced E =
player as well as }
the novice — and f
priced at the un- E

How to use all

types of clubs

Correct stance
and balance

How to follow

through and pre-
vent slicing

itions and
nts of

1ips, legs

 

    

 

    

  

The proper way
to drive, make
good mashie and usually low}
explosion shots f price of —
How to play a 

   
 

ball up-hill oree ONLY
of roucths orzsand-traps $g50
Things to
avoid on “s
greensand x
fairways. 7 .
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CANADIAN GOLFER |

1434 St. Catherine St. W. Mtl.

Please send me QUICK WAY TO J
BETTER GOLF by Sam Snead at I

I enclose check or money order
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Now! Newly Modernized Rooms
Newcarpets, new furniture, new bathrooms.

Nodetail overlooked for the perfect comfort

of every guest. If you are planning a trip to

Buffalo, you will get the most for your money

if you reserve a room at the Lenox.

 

 

RATES
Single $2.50 to $3.50

Double $4.00 to $6.00

Parlor Suites $8.00 up

Special for 2 Rooms and
Bath:

3 persons $6.00;

4 persons $7.00

Write for free AAA road
map and folder containing
handy map of downtown
Buffalo.

(larenceA. Miner,Pres.
 140 North St., near Delaware

 

GREAT
HOTEL”

  LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY

FURNISHED & DECORATED

SINGLEfrom $3. DOUBLE$4.50

THREE POPULAR PRICED

RESTAURANTS

1 BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION

B.&O. Motor Coaches stop at our door

note, MSALPIN
BROADWAY AT 34th ST., NEW YORK

Under KNOTT Mat. John J. Woelfle, Mgr

  

  

 

For reservations call BERTRAM E. RANDALL, PLateau 7861

401 Castle Bldg., Montreal

 

  

 

No. 1. Golf glove, same

design as the star pro-

fessionals wear. Finest

material with adjustable

strap for wrist. This

glove and one year

subscription to CANA-

DIAN GOLFER

$3.00

for

 

   

  

 

  

    

No. 3. Genuine Drinkless

Kaywoodie Sportsman’s pipe

or the famous B.B.B. London

made pipe. Smokers know

the retail value. This offer

plus two years’ subscription

to CANADIAN GOLFERfor

$6.00.  

ALL FREE e
Yes—anyone of the items shown above are yours

free with a new subscription to CANADIAN

GOLFER. DON’T BE WITHOUTthese useful

additions to any golfer’s kit. Your subscription

will be the best golf expenditure of the season

and the premiums will help reduce your score.

    

  
   

    

No 2 The famous

Torpedo Putter. Left

or right handed, re

tail value $7.00. De

signed to improve any

golfer’s putting. For

$6.00 the Torpedo

and two years’ sub

scription to CANA
DIAN GOLFER

 

No. 4. Magnificent Oversized

Golf Umbrella. Best quality

made by leading manufactur

er. Retail value $5.00. Brilli

ant plaids and strips. Umbrel

la and two years’ subscription

to CANADIAN GOLFERall

for $6.00

 

CANADIAN GOLFER 1434 St. Catherine St Montrea

Gentlemen

Please enter m order to tem N« and send CANADIAID ( i

le ears and until countermanded

herewith
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i HE best thingsin life... the things that taste, Dow Old Stock Ale has a wholesome i

l make for hospitality and good fellow- flavour that grows more friendly with renewed

\) ship. . go hand in hand with quality and good acquaintance. If you have not already tried this

taste. It is for such reasons that Dow Old Stock ffine old ale, a pleasant surprise awaits you.

Ale has retained its popularity for almost a Dow Old Stock Ale comes to you at the peak of

century and a half . . . Brewed to the modern maturity. It is always pure — always refreshing!
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